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CANADIAN AD UNITED STATES WHEAT PRICES 

Ottawa, December i,  1929. At the present time there is a differential in 
December future prices of wheat of arrproximately 13 cents in favour of Winnieg as 
conmared with Chicago. This condition which has been more. or less general during 
the whole of the present season is peculiar to the present year as, owing to the 
protection of 42 cents ner bushel afforded by the United States tariff, irices are 
generally higher on the Chicago than on the Winnieg market. There are several 
reasons for this present market situation which may be discussed seriatim as follows: 

(1) Quality - On account of its wellknown sureriority, Canadian wheat has always 
occupied an advantageous nosition in the world markets. The quality is particularly 
high this year, insnections showing a larger proortion of the higher grades than for 
several years. For example, the advantages possessed by Canadian wheat for the 
manufacture of flour for the tropical markets has resulted in the milling in bond of 
considerable qutities of Canadian wheat in the United States, mainly at Buffalo, 
for export to Cuba and other countries in the form of flour. 

(2) Tariff - The United States tariff on wheat at the present time is 42 cents 
per bushel. As a result of this, the United States market is to a large extent 
purely a domestic one, the surolus only being exported. This exportable sur1us 
consists of low rather than the higher grades of wheat. 

(3) Control - The futures trading in grain on the United States markets is 
controlled by a soecial branch of the U. S. Department of Agriculture. It is 
believed in some quarters that this has a tendency to restrict trading, oarticul2rly 
"hedges", and to transfer the same to other markets, and, so far as any volime of 
trading is transferred from Chicago to Winnipeg, wouldtincrease  the demand at the 
latter centre and enhance prices, 	tend to 

() Railway Rates - Railway rates on grain for exoort are lower in Canada than 
in the United States. This decreases the deduction for charges to be made from the 
Liverpool prices of grain destined for export and would be reflected in a higher 
price in Canada than in the United States. 

(5) World Situation- While Canada and the United States have both harvested 
comoaratively small croos this year, record crops were shown in 192-9 and a good 
deal of old grain still remains to be marketed. At the same time, world wheat crops 
for this year are estimated to be about 500 million bushels less than last year. On 
the other hand, the carryover from the 1929 crop is abnormal being estimated at 1110 
million bushels greater than the average. This leaves the world supniy likely to be 
about 360 million bushels less than last year. An outstanding feature at the present 
time, however, is the large accimulation of stocks in important central markets. The 
world's visible supply is probably the largest on record. This is due to the large 
carryover of old wheat at the beginning of the present marketing season, early 
harvests in many areas (particularly in u.rope), and the prompt marketing of these 
crops. The large carryover in the Argentine has particularly depressed prices and 
old wheat has been shipped for export from South America continually up to the present 
when the new crop is about to be harvested. This has had a very depressing effect on 
prices generally. As the Argentine has no system of elevators or grain storage 	it 
is more or less impossible to hold grain in that country. 
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(6 tjnie. , States ijuaion - Constion has been part! cularly bad at 
United States poiit. 	Ms as seen early last May and a special effort. through 
the reduction of raii'7ay rt's. was madf, to hurry the balance of the 1928 wheat 
crop of the United States c market- As it should have been foreseen, however, 
this reduction was promply 	in aJi the worla markets for wheat, 
particularly at Liverco1 .  'ris .Ues and Winnipeg, so that the desired 
advantage to the United Sta 	holcie's of wheaL did not materialize. With the 
marketing of the 1929 wh't cror the aiiilo supiy in the United States in-
creased very rapid.ly during th' early part of he season, although at present the 
pace has soxnswhat s1cken€.. 7ih the e;port d(3roand satisfied to a large extent 
from omvaiati'ely c!ea 	at fron ie 	uther:i Hemisphere and sp1ies available 
from close uopeai qtarte, (on rh.ch tho charges would naturally be less) the 
demand for wheat from North k_er.ca has been seriouEly reduced, so that prices in 
Can ,'~da and the United States have been iniu'y dsrssed. Ac mentioned above the 
futures market is controlled and the congestion in elevators has been very serious. 
Naturally the Chiergo mar1't has feLt the influence of these factors. 

(7) Canadiar. So— The oivation in Canada has bcen materially assisted 
by the strong hands c1din the grain, since 1924 a cooperative system cf marketing 
by the producers, known as the Wheat Peal., has been in operation. This body during 
the crop season of 19289 h'.nled 253 c -zillion bushels of wheat. The development of 
this organization has been an immr1sc factr in ctabilizing prices. Furthermore, it 
has naturally stiffered other agencies so that the marketing of other than pool wheat 
is likewise in stronger hands than for'nerly. These agencies believe that the short 
crop of wheat of high quality in Cana.a thi year 3  in view of general world 
conditions as outiined above, viz., a decrease Jin the sapply for the present season 
of 360 million bushcls :. 	 last year, should command higher than present 
prices. Through their cntrul of the marketing of Canadian wheat and their great 
financial rescurces, they have Imer ab).e to carry these stocks so that wheat has not 
been scid for eTport in th usual ]r.rge quantities during the past fall. Sales for 
domestic requirements have beer made from time to time and on dips, for export. 
Our exoort shi'ments of vheat, however. durng the three months end.ed October 31. 
have amointod to only 36 million jshe1 's compared with 95 million bushels duri.ng  
the corresponding three morths of last year. It is hoped that when the innediate 

effect of the early rnarketng of Eurooean surpluses and the stccks 
carried over from last yeer's crop in the Argentine, has been exhausted, with the 
promised short crops in the Southern Hemisphere, there will be a continued demand 
for Canadian wheat which will raDidly disnose of the carryover from last year and 
the reduced surplu' avail abl.e for exovt from the short crap of the present season, 
at prices prcfitabe to t'n€ proLacors. 
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